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Labor

DHHS CIP News

Bend the Curve

Angels and CIPs
The great management
cybernetician,
Stafford Beer, once
asked me “How would
you know an Angel if
you ever met one?”
Over the years I have
given this question much thought because, you see, I believe in Angels.
I think an Angel would be someone
who comes into your life when you
need them and maybe when you least
expect them. We sort of ‘pull’ them in
to answer a call for help.
I don’t believe you could ever know an
Angel upon first meeting, particularly
since they look like everybody else.
You would need to get to know them,
spend some time with them. Then you
would begin to realize that this person
is truly different. They would say
things differently; they would see the
same things you see but react differently to them. They would act differently and do things that might even
seem impossible. After a while you
would begin to suspect they weren’t
quite the same as everybody else.
You would begin to realize that they
actually think differently about things
and, perhaps more importantly, they
would make you think and feel differently as well. Angels come into our
lives to teach us something important
we need to learn. Sometimes what
they teach is not easy to learn. I think
that’s why we need them and that’s
why they stick around for awhile —
because they want us to ‘get it’.
You would look forward to seeing them
and spending time with them, although
at times you might not even like them
because they would make you feel

uncomfortable, but that’s its part of their
job. They need to get you to a better
place.
Now, with Angels it is never a one-way
street. Angels aren’t Perfect — remember Clarence? They could not possibly
be so for obvious reasons. Angels make
mistakes, too! That’s why I they come
into our lives in the first place, not only to
help us but also to learn from us, even
though we might not think we could
teach them anything. I think we are their
lesson.
As with all good things, one day they
would be gone, and you would miss
them. In their absence you would think
about them (probably a lot) because they
touched so many parts of your life quite
unexpectedly. Maybe that’s why they
leave us: they have given and received
all that they can. They might even get to
like us too much and they want us to
practice what they taught us. They might
also leave us so that over time we come
to realize who they really were.
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So, my answer to Stafford’s question is
that we might suspect someone’s an Angel but we don’t really know until after
they are gone. So I ask you, too, “Have
you ever had an Angel in your life and, if
so, how did you come to know them?”

Special points
of interest:

Now, what does all this have to do with
being a Continuous Improvement Practitioner you ask? I would ask you to reread these thoughts and replace the
word Angel with CIP. CIPs are sort of
like Angels — they are special people
too. They make a difference in people’s
lives.

● CIP Certification Kaizen
Nov. 14-16 !

-– Walter

E. Lowell

● Next Clinicals
November 17
December 15

Schedule of Events

Clinical Supervision News
The October Clinical Supervision focused principally on three areas: Chartering skills practice, VSM
“Math” implementation strategies, and Round Table
discussion. The Chartering exercise broke into
three groups in which CIPs had specific roles, using the CIP Certification process as the charter to
be developed. Arthur and the CIPs then continued
the Metrics exercises, also in three groups, to
begin to develop implementation strategies for the
problems people are having with Lean “Math.”
Discussion in the group included the informal mentoring beginnings with CIPs reaching out to other
CIPs, the CIP survey, and the upcoming DOP
trainings and certification Kaizen.
The agenda for this clinical was developed specifically keeping in mind CIP comments that past
agendas have been too ambitious and never fully
addressed, so that agenda items often went by the
wayside.

Date

Time

Nov 8-4:30
8 & 13

Topic

Location Contact

Travel
Greenlaw Becky
Voucher VSM
Ann

Nov 8-4:30 CIP Cert.
14-16
Kaizen

Greenlaw

Nov 17 TBD

Greenlaw Nancy
Muriel

Brain Injury

Nov 17 8-4:30 Clinical Sup.

BLS
Hallowell

Walter,
Arthur

Arthur

Nov 21 8 - 3

PDD Services Greenlaw
Current State

Nancy
Walter

Dec 4

DHHS CIP

Greenlaw

Walter

Dec 5-7 8-4:30 IR Access
VSM

BLS

Terry
Lita

Dec 12 9 Adop. Serv.
12:30 Imp. Plan
Review

442 CCD
Augusta

Walter,
Virginia
Marriner

1-3

Dec 15 8-4:30 Clinical Sup

BLS

Next Clinical Session: November 17th

Dec 18 1 - 3

DHHS CIP

Greenlaw Walter

Please make every effort to attend. These are critical sessions for your professional development, certification, and the success of your CIP work.

Dec 19 8:30 4:30

PDD Services Greenlaw Nancy
Future State
Walter

Jan 8

1-3

Jan 11 8:30 4:30

DHHS CIP

Arthur

Greenlaw Walter

PDD Services Greenlaw Nancy
Imp. Plan
Walter

Jan 19 8-4:30 Clinical Sup

BLS

Arthur

Jan 25 8:30 4:30

PDD Services Greenlaw Nancy
Back-up Day
Walter

Feb 5

DHHS CIP

1-3

Greenlaw Walter

For a more detailed listing of events, we will be
posting a Calendar on the DHHS BTC website.
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DHHS CIP News

VSM/Kaizen Highlight: Innovative Intervention
Services for Persons with Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD)
On October 27, 2006, representatives from DHHS
Children’s Services, DHHS Office of Cognitive and
Physical Disabilities, Department of Education, Child
Development Services, Autism Society of Maine,
Disability Rights Center, Maine Equal Justice, Developmental Disabilities Council, Family members, and
the Department of Labor began meeting to create a
plan that, when implemented, will coordinate and
improve the multiple systems of care to meet the
needs of individuals with PDD.
This all-day session was the first of, at least, four
planned events. It identified the needs of persons

diagnosed with PDD and their families. The upcoming all-day sessions will map the current and future
states and develop the plan to create the new system. (See the Schedule of Events).
Efforts are being made to assure input from individuals with PDD. Representatives from Community Inclusion, MADSEC, and DHHS Child Protective Services will also be invited to join the meetings. Channels for input from additional families, as well as
medical, public safety, and housing professionals,
are also being developed.

Photograph !

This is an innovative public:private collaborative
effort for BTC, bringing together different
State departments, as well as family members,
consumers, and staff from community agencies.

DHHS Bend the Curve Intranet Site Growing !
As time goes on, you’ll notice that the DHHS BTC
Intranet site will be growing and, with your help, improving. With our joint efforts, you’ll be able to use it
as your source for scheduled events, Lean and other
improvement information, practice materials and

tools, and BTC/CIP development and organization
information. As it grows, be sure to provide your
feedback on its organization and content and your
own contributions to the site as well.

DHHS CIP Org. Plan Development Moving Forward
Over the course of the past few biweekly CIP meetings, CIPs have identified communication and organizational needs and have worked to develop a plan
for addressing these. A preliminary plan has been
developed for improving communication, coordination, participation, and practice. The operational/
business activities needed to implement the plan are
being fleshed out and will be discussed at the next
CIP meeting on Monday, December 4th.
One of the most immediate organizational decisions
made in the November 6th meeting was to change
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the biweekly meetings to monthly meetings. These
will be held the 1st working Monday of each month.
This means that if a State holiday falls on the first
calendar Monday of the month, the CIP meeting will
be held on the following (second) Monday — as will
happen this coming January.

DHHS CIP Meetings have changed from a
biweekly to monthly schedule:
Next
meeting is Monday, December 4, 2-4 PM.
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Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director
Office of Lean Management, DHHS
47 Independence Drive
Greenlaw Bldg. , Grnd. Floor, Room 6
Augusta, Maine 04333-0011
Phone: 207-287-4307
Fax: 207-287-2265
Email: walter.lowell@maine.gov

The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve
Team is to provide support, consultation, assistance, and leadership in process and other improvement approaches and activities for State
staff and work teams as they seek to continually
improve their work culture, procedures, processes, and environments – in order to meet the
mission of the department and the expectations
of Maine citizens.
We’re on the Web !
http://inet.state.me.us./dhhs/bendthecurve

DHHS CIP Listing

OLM/BTC Staff:
Rae-Ann Brann, CIP 287-4282
rae-ann.brann@maine.gov
Julita Klavins, CIP 287-4217
lita.klavins@maine.gov

L = LEAD or CL = Co-Lead

Lean TIPs
 Be very sure to both contract and charter any
intervention. Remember that it’s important
to define the work to be done and to discuss
and agree with the Sponsor and Manger as
to how it will be done and by whom. Without
clear and thorough contracting, you could
expect to run into intervention process, role,
and, even, outcome problems.
 Project management knowledge & skills can
be key in implementing improvement/change
plans. Become familiar with its core concepts and tools, such as Microsoft Project.

Call for CIP Help !
Vacancy

Brann, Rae-Ann

L

Carnes, Kate D.
Christian, Wendy
Desisto, Nancy
French, Jane
Fussell, James
Greene, Rebecca
Johnson, Kimberly
Klavins, Lita
Lemieux, Don

L

Littlefield, Muriel
Lowell, Walter
Nicholas, Jack
O'Brien, Ann
Ring, Cheryl
Robinson, Christine
Sandusky, Terry
Shapiro, Jeffrey
Toppan, Clough

CL
L

Event

Contact

Date

Co-Lead & 2 Observers

Microbiology VSM

W.Lowell

TBD

Co-Lead & 2 Observers

Incident Reporting Kaizen

W.Lowell

TBD

L
L
L
L
L

L

L
CL
CL

If you are interested: Call 287- 4307 - or- E-mail Walter.Lowell@Maine.gov
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